
One of our recent success stories...

El Padrino

PAM DIORIO; JOE DIORIO (INSET PHOTOS)

“Tus far, El Padrino has displayed several admirable traits.  
He is not afraid to race down inside where there is a 

possibility of getting dirt kicked back into his face.  
His lead changes are smooth and professional, and he has 

shown good tactical speed in his last few races.  
Add in Pletcher and a rock-solid pedigree, and El Padrino  

has the look of a possible Derby contender.” 

— Dan Illman Daily Racing Form 2/6/12

#4 
on Steve Haskin’s 

Derby Dozen

“He’s a nice colt. We thought a lot of him right from the start.” 
— Todd Pletcher
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Look for us at upcoming 2-year-old sales:
OBS March Sale - Ocala, FL - March 13-14 

Fasig-Tipton Florida Sale - Boynton Beach, FL - March 26

Invest with Let’s Go Stables and join us in the Winner’s Circle

Let’s Go Stables to offer 
2-year-olds in training fund and 
new affordable leasing option

B y  Nata l i e  V O s s

A
lthough relative newcomers to 
the racing scene, investors in 
let’s Go stables, llC, are already 

enjoying high-profile success with el 
Padrino, one of the horses in the stable’s 
Derby Dreams fund. Te colt is eyeing 
the Kentucky Derby starting gate after a 
third-place finish in the grade ii Remsen 
stakes last fall and is already appearing 
on handicappers’ Derby lists and virtual 
wagering games.

“it is somewhat surreal...i don’t think 
we’ve really had enough time to let it 
all sink in, but i do know the partners 
are having a blast with it,” said lGs co-
founder Bryan sullivan.

Next month, the 2-year-olds in 
training sales kick off in Florida where 
the Ocala Breeders’ sales and Fasig-
tipton sales companies have catalogued 
select racing prospects, and sullivan and 
partner Kevin scatuorchio are looking 
to capitalize once again by offering two 
different opportunities for new clients. 

“We’ll have our traditional 2-year-olds 
in training fund open to new prospective 
clients. Tis fund is designed for 10-
15 accredited investors seeking elite 
prospects demanding top dollar,” said 
scatuorchio adding, “this fund’s structure 
is consistent with our previous lGs 
offerings, consisting of multiple horses.” 

For clients interested in ownership, 
but unable to invest the one-time 
minimum $50,000 buy-in cost for the 
fund, lGs has developed an individual 
one-horse lease program. scatuorchio 
added that, “with our lease program, 
our clients have the benefits of full 
participation in earnings and possible 
profits on the sale of the horse with 
limited capital risk. it is designed to 
service “smaller” clients while offering 
lease options at 5 and 10 percent.”

sullivan and scatuorchio will be 
looking to purchase up to 10 horses 
at the Florida auctions in search of 
its next superstar. although whittling 
down the catalogues for two sales into 
a manageable short list is a daunting 
task, lGs has an expert team on its 
side in trainer todd Pletcher, pedigree 
consultant alan Porter, and veterinarian 
scott Hay, DVM, to provide expert advice 
in their selection process.

sullivan says lGs’s experience with 
racing funds, especially the Derby 
Dreams fund (in which the horses are 
purchased as yearlings) has taught him a 
lot about how to approach the sales.

“i think the biggest thing we’ve 
learned in this business is that you 
have to be patient. Buying horses at a 
public auction is a process that takes a 
tremendous amount of time and effort, 
and when you start to press, that’s 

when you can get yourself in trouble,” 
he said.

a typical lGs partnership lasts 
approximately 30 months, and while both 
the 2-year-old fund and one-horse lease 
program provide one-time investment 
or payment features, they contrast in 
structure. One distinction of note will be 
the purchase prices of horses. 

For one-horse lease programs, lGs 
will aim to purchase horses between 
$40,000 and $160,000, while the 2-year-
old fund typically averages approximately 
$300,000 per horse. 

in addition to innovation in 
racing partnerships, lGs is known 
for its assurance of professionalism 
and integrity in its overall business 
philosophy. “We’re very conscious of our 
clients’ best interests while consistently 
evaluating our stock and managing the 
stable,” said scatuorchio.

For inquiries concerning investing in Let’s Go Stables, LLC, please contact Justina Severni  ■  Justina@lgsracing.com 

For more information visit our website www.LGSRacing.com
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Since 2006, Bryan Sullivan and Kevin Scatuorchio have been providing clients with the 
thrill and excitement of owning top quality racehorses that compete on the major racing 
circuits throughout the country.

For both the stable and other related ventures, the LGS team has been responsible 
for the purchase of Grade 1 winners English Channel, More Than Ready, Scat Daddy, and 
graded stakes winners Ready’s Image, Silent Valor, Ready’s Gal, Ready to Please, etc.

Whether you’re in a multiple horse fund or one-horse lease program, LGS offers tremen-
dous faculty and expertise to newcomers and even those already involved in horseracing 
looking for an alternative racing partnership.

Back For More

The LGS Team

■ ALAN PORTER  Pedigree Consultant

■ ScOTT HAY  Veterinarian 

■ J. J. PLETcHER  Breaking and Early Training

■ TODD PLETcHER  Trainer

Who we are, What we do...

“Let’s Go employs one of the  
most comprehensive, extensive 

and rigorous selection procedures 
that I have ever seen” 

– Alan Porter of  
Pedigree consultants, LLc
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www.lgsracing.com

